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Central  TexasBreweries
A DELICIOUS GUIDE TO THE HIGHEST RATED 
BREWERIES THROUGHOUT CENTRAL TEXAS.



Scan or click for interactive map!

BURNET COUNTY
All within an hour and a half from Austin

BEAR KING BREWING COMPANY
Named the “Best New Texas Brewery of 2019” by 
Hoplytics, Bear King boasts brews that tell their own 
story. Enjoy weekly food specials and regular events.
BearKingBrewing.com

DOUBLE HORN BREWING COMPANY
A family-owned, family-friendly brewpub, Double 
Horn was the first brewery in Burnet County when 
it was founded in 2011. Along with food (like pork 
nachos) to make your mouth water, you can enjoy 
Double Horn’s pale ale, kolsch, or even taste a sip 
from a guest brewery. 
DoubleHornBrewing.com

FRONTYARD BREWING
A brewery with pickleball courts? Welcome to 
Frontyard Brewing, which is working to celebrate 
the good times that people share together. Enjoy a 
rotation of great beers, with non-alcoholic options 
that include house-made root beer. 
FrontyardBrewing.com

HUMBLE PINT BREWING CO.
The husband-wife team behind Humble Pint takes 
environmental concerns seriously, working to find 
ways to reduce their carbon footprint. Tapped beers 
regularly rotate and menu items include snacks, apps, 
brats, and pizzas named “Humble Pies.” 
HumblePint.com

SAVE THE WORLD BREWING CO.
Sample the award-winning Belgian Blonde or enjoy a 
brew with a meal from the on-site food truck. Follow 
Save The World Brewing on Facebook for updates on 
new releases and all upcoming events. 
STWBrewing.com
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HAYS COUNTY
All within an hour and a half from Austin

12 FOX BEER CO
Veteran-owned and developed, 12 Fox maintain 12 open taps 
with a variety for all drinkers. Gummies BBQ is on-premises 
Thursdays-Mondays to offer lunch and dinner specials.
12FoxBeer.com

ACOPON BREWING CO.
Acopon specializes in English Ales, while also appreciating 
west-coast style IPAs and bold Russian Imperial Stouts. Sip a 
few in the pet-friendly taproom or take a drink to the patio.
AcoponBrewing.com

AQUABREW
Order beer for takeout in cans, growlers, or kegs, or stick 
around to taste a few on tap. Check the brewery’s website 
for regular happy hour specials and events.
Aqua-Brew.com

BELL SPRINGS BREWING COMPANY
Sharing a space with Bell Springs Winery, the tap house 
offers flights, pints, and beer to go. Also, enjoy a full 
food menu Thursdays-Sundays.
BellSpringsBrewing.com

FITZHUGH BREWING
Encouraging families to enjoy time together, guests will 
find a playscape on premises for children to play on (furry 
friends are allowed, too). A full menu with an on-site chef 
includes specialty fries, pizza, and burgers. 
FitzhughBrewing.com

GHOST NOTE BREWING
Ghost Note regularly sells four main beers — pilsner, saison, 
modern IPA, and amber — with the remaining rotation 
available to taste in flights. Head out on the weekends for 
regular live music or classes from BBQ pitmasters.   
GhostNoteBrewing.com

LONE MAN MOUNTAIN BREWING CO.
Enjoy live music on Saturdays and a food truck with 
wood-fired pizzas and tasty burgers. Beers are hand-
crafted, and flights are available in the taproom. 
LMMBrewing.co

MIDDLETON BREWING
Open since 2011, Middleton started serving high-
end dinners in 2017 to introduce customers to beer 
and food pairing. Check out regular events or set up 
private parties at the brewery.
MBTX.com

ONE SHOT DISTILLERY & BREWERY
Veteran-owned and operated, One Shot distills vodka, 
rums, Texas whiskey, liqueurs, and brews nearly a 
dozen craft beers. Enjoy drinks in the taproom and a 
meal from the on-site food truck.
OSDTX.com

ROUGHHOUSE BREWING
A “2019 Best New Texas Brewery” by Hopalytics, 
Roughouse is family owned and operated on the family 
farm. Beers range from light lagers to dark saisons. 
Treeform, a Farmhouse IPA, is a Texas Craft Brewers 
Cup 2022 Gold Medal Winner. 
RoughhouseBrewing.com

TWISTED X BREWING COMPANY
All beers are crafted in small batches and can be enjoyed 
in the taproom. Enjoy a full calendar of regular events.
TwistedXBrewing.com

VISTA BREWING
Take a trip to a “destination brewery” that prides 
itself on both its beer and food. Beer water is sourced 
from the limestone-filtered well on the ranch, and the 
beers in the taps are rotated often.
VistaBrewingTX.com
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BLANCO COUNTY
All within an hour and a half from Austin

OLD 290 BREWERY & RESTAURANT
Located at the Carter Creek Winery Resort & Spa, 
the restaurant is rustic and refined. Brews like the 
Kolsch, oatmeal stout or those aged in barrels, are 
hand-crafted on-site.
CarterCreek.com

PECAN STREET BREWING
Located in the original Blanco County Supply and 
Hardware building, beers are hand-crafted on-site 
and complement the full menu of brick-oven pizzas, 
burgers, and unique Southern fare. Bring pets to 
enjoy a brew in the outdoor Biergarten. 
PecanStreetBrewing.com

REAL ALE BREWING CO & REAL SPIRITS 
DISTILLING CO
Using water from the nearby Blanco River, Real Ale 
started in 1996 and has produced 14 year-round 
signature beers and other seasonal favorites. Regular 
events are held in the taproom, and tours are 
available on the weekends.
RealAleBrewing.com

RECK 'EM RIGHT BREWING COMPANY
As the smallest brewery in the county, beers are 
brewed in a three-barrel system and are constantly 
rotating. Enjoy a full menu, plus regular event nights 
including bingo and live music.
ReckEmRightBrewing.com

TEXAS CANNON BREWING COMPANY
Stop by to check out the extensive beer menu with 
food options designed to be perfectly paired. Live 
music and events are a regular part of the atmosphere. 
TexasCannonBrewing.com

WESTCAVE CELLARS WINERY & BREWERY
Beers and wines are produced using Texas hops and 
grapes, and visitors can sign up for a tour and then 
enjoy a flight. Reservations are recommended in the 
warmer months for guests who want to enjoy the patio.
WestcaveCellars.com
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GILLESPIE COUNTY
All within an hour and a half from Austin

ALTSTADT BREWERY
Enjoy traditional German food, atmosphere, and 
service while taking in the sunset from the relaxing 
Biergarten. Regular live music adds to the ambience.
AltstadtBeer.com

FREDERICKSBURG BREWING COMPANY
Relax and enjoy a brew in the 1890s-era building, or 
take a stroll through Fredricksburg with a favorite 
tasting. The space is also home to a “Bed and Brew,” 
with 12 adult-only guest rooms on site and each 
guest earns a free pint for each night they stay.
YourBrewery.com

OGLE BREWERY/ARCH RAY WINERY
Arch Ray Resort is a a high-end RV park and tasting 
room that includes brews and wines. The brewery 
menu includes pours from the rotating taps or a logo 
growler to take home a taste of a lager, amber, stout, 
or wheat beer. 
ArchRayResort.com
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TRAVIS & WILLIAMS ON 
COUNTIES

(512) BREWING COMPANY
Known for its Pecan Porter, (512) is draft-focused and 
environmentally friendly. Enjoy any one of the five 
core beers or a rotating list of seasonal favorites.
512Brewing.com

THE AUSTIN BEER GARDEN BREWING CO.
Named the Great American Beer Festival Brewpub of 
the Year in 2016, 2017, and 2018, visitors can enjoy 
pizza, signature sandwiches, and beers. Six “always” 
beers are mainstays on tap and can be tasted in the 
taproom or purchased as a keg to go.
TheABGB.com

AUSTIN BEERWORKS
Austin Beerworks has embraced the canned beer 
revolution since 2011 and doesn’t slump on quality. 
Tours and beer-to-go are served up from the taproom.
AustinBeerWorks.com

BLUE OWL BREWING
Founded in 2015, Blue Owl is known for its sour beers 
full of character and style. Fun, regular events include 
a “Liquid Bake Sale” and “Dog Runway Show.”
BlueOwlBrewing.com

BULL CREEK BREWING
The taproom is open weekends only to enjoy the 
year-round mainstays as well as seasonal fare. Join 
the “Secret Sipper Society” to score discounted 
pints and a personal brewery glass. 
BullCreekBrewing.com

CELIS BREWERY
Beer fanatics know the name Pierre Celis, who began 
brewing his world-famous Belgian-style Wit in the 
early 1990s in Texas. With three generations of brewer 
knowledge, Celis Brewing continues to impress with three 
beers in its core stock and a seasonal rotation on tap.
CelisBeers.com

CENTRAL DISTRICT BREWING
Check out the revolving tap list that includes 
favorites like the award-winning Kayakers Kolsch or 
the seasonal Fete de la Bouche, a heavy Imperial 
Pastry Stout that tastes like “Pumpkin Pie in a Can.”
CentralDistrictBrewing.com

CIRCLE BREWING COMPANY
Circle Brewing beers have been winning awards since 
2016. Taproom events include brunches, workshops, 
trivia nights, and comedy entertainment.
CircleBrewing.com

FRIENDS AND ALLIES BREWING
Found in the heart of East Austin, the airy taproom welcomes 
friends and families while offering weekly events and live 
music. Relax with the light “Blackberry Bearliner Weisse” or 
take a deep dive into the heavier “Bat Wing Stout.”
FriendsAndAllies.beer

HOPSQUAD BREWING CO.
Enjoy Italian Pilsners, Hazy IPAs, or even Cascadian Dark 
Ales on the rotating tap list. Drink a sip or two on the 
outdoor patio or attend a regular taproom yoga session. 
HopSquad.com

INDEPENDENCE BREWING CO.
Opened in 2004, Independence Brewing is always 
introducing new seasonal beers to its faithful customers. 
The taproom is open Wednesdays-Sundays and welcomes 
food trucks that pair well with the long list of tasty beers.
IndependenceBrewing.com
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LAST STAND BREWING COMPANY
Regular events in the taproom include trivia and stand-
up comedy shows. Try beers called “Punkin Pyre,” 
“Fuzzieluscious,” or even buy one for the kitchen crew. 
LastStandBrewing.com

LAZARUS BREWING CO.
A Presbyterian pastor from Montana and his wife moved 
to Austin to start a brewery. Their beers have become 
the stuff of legends, winning awards and making friends 
while growing to open a second taproom location. 
LazarusBrewing.com

MEANWHILE BREWING
The brewery space features a soccer field, outdoor 
stage, and private events venue for all visitors to 
enjoy. Beers on tap can be paired with food that 
includes BBQ, Mexican fare, and pizza.
MeanwhileBeer.com

NOMADIC BEERWORKS
Owned by two brothers and opened in 2019, Nomadic 
focuses on providing high-quality beers with a focus 
on environmental quality. 
NomadicBeerworks.com

OASIS TEXAS BREWING COMPANY
Shortly after opening in 2016, Oasis Brewing won its first 
medal, a gold for its flagship beer “London Homesick 
ESB.” The food in “The Barrel Room” is locally sourced, 
and events and entertainment are always on tap. 
OTXBC.com

SCHITZ CREEK DISTILLERY & BREWERY
Beer samples range from stouts to IPAs to light 
lagers. Enjoy a sip or two in the tasting room and pair 
it with a spirit to take home your favorites.
SchitzCreek.com

SOUTHERN HEIGHTS BREWING COMPANY
Options in the tap frequently rotate as Southern 
Heights likes to offer only the freshest and best beers 
available. Join the “Working Class” beer club for 
access to regular membership events and free beer.
SouthernHeightsBrewing.com

ST. ELMO BREWING COMPANY
Try beers with names that sound like a list of closest friends, 
like “Douglas,” “Carl,” “Gary,” and “Jan.” Membership in 
the beer club allows for exclusive tastings and free pours. 
StElmoBrewing.com

THIRSTY PLANET BREWING COMPANY
Beers have been brewed in Austin since 2010, and the 
tasting room will be opening winter of 2023 to the public. 
ThirstyPlanet.Beer

VACANCY BREWING
Weekly pop-ups, trivia nights, and other events fill 
the taproom calendar, that rotates seasonal beers. 
SXSE Food Co. serves up southern American and 
southeast Asian flavors from the kitchen.
VacancyBrewing.com

ZILKER BREWING COMPANY & TAPROOM
Visitors enjoying the taproom will notice that they are 
surrounded by brewing equipment, with the entire 
process on display. Mainstays like Marco IPA and 
Coffee Milk Stout are always on tap, and seasonal 
offerings are rotated.
ZilkerBeer.com
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